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How do i transfer photos from galaxy s5 to sd card

How to move pictures from phone gallery to SD card in Android is a trending question for a number of reasons. People take photos after photos from their phones. With the passage of time, the memory gets consumed, causing space issues in your phone. SD card is the best place to save your photos. Once you move
pictures from gallery to SD card, you can easily transfer them, travel with them and share them with others. In Samsung Galaxy S5 or any other Android phone, you can move pictures to SD card very easily. Don’t waste your time and use free photo organizing software that can help you manage images, store in the
order and delete the needless ones. The process varies slightly depending upon the phone brand and OS, but overall, it’s all the same and you will be able to figure out how to do the process once you go through the steps given below. You can basically move everything from your internal phone memory to SD card in
Android. First, you need to locate the data location where everything including photos, videos are stored in your phone. Normally, photos in Android phone are stored automatically in Apps > My Files > All Files > Device Storage > Pictures/DCIM/Music/Movies/etc (unless specified otherwise by the user). Go to ‘My Files’
folder of your Android device and tap ‘All Files’ option. Note: In Samsung Galaxy S5, When you go to My Files, you will see a different interface. But don’t freak out and look closer, you will see ‘Device Storage’ option in the lower middle of your screen. Tap it and proceed.  Now you will see two options. The first is ‘Device
Storage’ and the second is ‘SD card storage’. Tap Device storage because we want to get to the data and photos in order to move photos from Gallery to SD card in Android. Now, you will see different folders like DCIM, Pictures, Music, Videos. All the photos you have taken from your camera, saved from the internet go
directly to the DCIM folder. The ‘Pictures’ folder is mostly hosting all the screenshots you have taken. It’s all your choice now that which photos you want to move from gallery to SD Card. Moreover, you can also check videos and music section and move this data to SD card. Now tap DCIM folder for all the camera and
other photos access. Now go to Camera and select the pictures you want to move to SD card from Gallery. You can also use the ‘Select All’ option in order to save time.  Now tap the Share option from the top right corner and Copy. Once you have copied the data, go back to SD card (Go to Settings > Copy > SD
memory card). You will see a DCIM folder there. If no, you can tap ‘Create Folder’ to make one. Remember that if you create DCIM folder here, you should also create ‘Camera’ folder within this new DCIM folder. You will now see a ‘processing’ screen if the photos are abundant and the process will take  minutes if not
seconds. Move Complete Folders from Phone to SD Card in Android If you want to move complete folders from phone memory to SD card, you can do so as well. Go to the folder you want to move and long press it, copy and select Paste Here option at the location you want to move it.  This is how you move pictures,
data from phone gallery or memory to SD card in Samsung Galaxy S5 or any other Android phone. Face any problem during process? shoot your question in the comments. If you have a Samsung phone or tablet that takes a microSD card you will be able to free up some storage space on your device by moving files
across to the SD card. Photos, videos and other documents can slow down your device if the internal storage fills up too much. Check out the video on How to insert a SIM or SD Card for a step-by-step guide to add an SD card to expand your storage. The steps below will help you move the files across once you have a
microSD card added to your phone or tablet. There's also a page on Transfer Files From an SD Card to my device which is similar to the process explained on this page, only in reverse, if you need to save content from a memory card to your phone. One of the advantages of Galaxy S5 is its expandable storage. You can
use a micro SD card to expand the storage for your files. Galaxy S5 supports up to 128GB micro SD card. So, you can save a lot of photos and videos without worrying about the storage. By default, when Galaxy S5 detects a SD card, the new photos and videos will be saved to the SD card automatically instead of the
phone internal storage (which is usually very limited) unless you change it. As mentioned, after inserting the SD card, the camera app will automatically save photos and videos to the SD card. In other words, by default, you don’t need to set it up. But sometimes, for whatever reasons, it may not work as expected. So,
you may have to manually set the photo and video storage location to save photos to SD card. Step 1: Start Camera app. Step 2: Tap Settings icon as shown below. Step 3: Tap Storage location as shown below. Current storage location for photos and videos is indicated in the icon as well. Device refers to phone internal
storage. Memory card refers to micro SD card. Step 4: Tap Memory card as shown above. If you want to switch back to the internal storage, you can choose Device. Step 5: Tap anywhere to return. Step 6: Take photos or record videos as usual. From now on, Galaxy S5 will save photos to the SD card unless you
manually change the storage location. Why are my photos saved to phone storage, not the SD card? Sometimes, you may notice that Galaxy S5 saves photos to the internal storage, although you set the storage location as memory card (SD card). When Galaxy S5 burst mode is used, the photos taken with burst mode
will be always saved into the internal storage, not the SD card. This is not a bug. It is designed in this way so that burst mode works well in you Galaxy S5. You cannot change this. Why my video quality is poor when saving to SD card? Not all SD cards are created equal. For micro SD  and SD cards, there is a speed
rating for them.  For photos, most Class 6  is sufficient. Due to the small price difference, it is advised to get a class 10 micro SD card for your Galaxy S5. But for full HD videos, you need a Class 10 micro SD card, preferably with a speed of 20MB/s or higher. For example, you may try this Samsung Micro SD card. For
UHD (4k) video, you need a Class 10 micro SD card with a speed of 45MB/s or higher. Otherwise, the video quality will be affected. To record UHD videos on Galaxy S5, you should get at least this SanDisk Extreme Micro SD card. Here are some micro SD cards you may consider for your Galaxy S5. Can you save
photos to SD card on Galaxy S5? If you have any questions or encounter any problems to save photos to SD card on Galaxy S5 or set the storage location on Galaxy S5, please leave a comment in the comment box below. The community will try to find a solution for you More how-to guides, tips and tricks for using
Samsung Galaxy S5 are available at Samsung Galaxy S5 how-to guides page. Android users with the classic Samsung Galaxy S5 often ask how they can move images from the device gallery app to an SD card. Smartphones have become important tools that give users instant access to a camera. Images are stored
directly onto a device, which can quickly fill the storage and compromise performance.Many Samsung Galaxy S5 users want to move images from the device storage to an external storage device. It is worth noting that external storage on Android smartphones is handled by a microSD card and not a full-sized SD
card.Memory cards are the best solution for saving photos from a Galaxy S5 and the good news is transferring pictures to an SD card is very simple. In fact, the method for passing images to external storage is mostly the same across all Android devices that support microSD cards. You can check out the steps for the
process now:Move Pictures from Gallery app to SD Card in Galaxy S5 or any other Android PhoneRemember, you can move a lot of smartphone contents to a microSD card, such as some applications, documents, music, and other files. Here we are focusing on photos, which you will first need to locate on the phone in
the file system.Moving photos from phone memory to microSD will help you free up space from your phone and you can speed up your mobile phone. So if you find your Galaxy S5 phone running slower, you should consider moving your photos, Apps & other media files from mobile phone to your memory card to
improve its performance.Usually, all the photos that we capture on the device are stored on the specific folder which we can directly move from mobile to SD card. So that all the pictures will be automatically moved from internal memory to SD card. Samsung Galaxy S5 smartphone images can be found vis the following
path: Apps > My Files > All Files > Device Storage > Pictures/DCIM/Music/Movies/etc.Step 1: Navigate to the “My Files” folder and select the “All Files” option Important: Galaxy S5 has Samsung’s own UI on Android so the interface is slightly different. After selecting “All Files” you will also need to choose “Device
Storage”.Step 2: Select “Device Storage” because you will want to be moving data and photos from the device Gallery to the microSD card.Once you select this option you will see numerous different folders, such as Videos, Music, Pictures, DCIM. You may think all the photos you have taken with the smartphone camera
would be located in the Pictures folder. However, this section of the Android files is reserved for hosting screenshots. Instead, images you have taken with the camera can be found in DCIM.Step 3: Select the “DCIM folder” to select all photos.Step 4: In DCIM choose “Camera” and select which images you want to move
from the Gallery to the microSD card. There is an option to choose images individually or to use the “Select All” option.Step 5: Choose “Share” and then select “Copy” in the top right corner.For copying the data, head to SD card via the path “Settings” > “Copy” > “SD memory card”. At this location, you will see a DCIM
folder. Sometimes the DCIM is not there so you can just select “Create Folder”.The process of moving the photos to the SD card will now begin. How long it takes depends on how many images are being moved and could take minutes.We hope this article on moving photos from phone to SD card has helped you. Would
you keep the photos on the internal memory of your phone or transfer it to SD card?
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